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Castle Chemicals Commitment  

Since 1972, Castle Chemicals has built its reputation on the manufacture and supply of innovative, value-added products, and solutions.

ISO 9001, Quality Management Systems status became part of our culture in 1994. We have used this systems approach to business to drive 
continual improvement in product development, quality and process traceability.

A simple business strategy developed in 1972 by the late Des Barrack, the founder, still sets the standard for Castle Chemicals into the future. 
“We work hard to earn the loyalty of our customers by providing innovative quality products that get the job done, along with experience, service 
and training that is carefully designed to meet our customers needs.”
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AGI-SAFE: Concentrated and powerful acidic organic salt cleaner 
with a corrosion inhibitor that leaves a sheen on the barrel.  
#26205 pH 0-1

AGI-BLAST: Ready-to-use acidic organic salt cleaner with a 
corrosion inhibitor that leaves a sheen on the barrel.   
#26200 pH 0-1

AGI-GEL: Ready-to-use acidic organic salt GEL cleaner that 
provides extended contact time, with a corrosion inhibitor that 
leaves a sheen on the barrel. #26202 pH 0-1

AGI-FOAM: Ready-to-use acidic organic salt FOAM cleaner that 
provides extended contact time, with a corrosion inhibitor that 
leaves a sheen on the barrel. #26206 pH 0-1

MORTAR BLAST: Acidic organic salt cleaner with corrosion 
inhibitor; chelating agent for improved efficiency. Suited to alloy 
formwork cleaning. #26201 pH 0-1

CRETE BAN: Acidic concrete remover with wetting agents and 
corrosion inhibitor - hydrochloric acid system.

PRIME MOVER: Powerful, multi-purpose, concentrated foaming 
liquid. Safe for use on any surface and can be used for manual 
washing. #26145 pH 8-9

NEW BRIGHT: Truck and car shampoo and wax; leaves a high-
lustre finish. #26103 pH 9-10

Brooms, Paper Goods, Mops, and Buckets.

WORKMAN: Industrial style natural solvent with polygrit, 
medium viscosity. #25243 pH 7-8

HANDMATE: Heavy-duty pumice grit, natural solvent cleaner. 
#22922 pH 7-8

CIT SCRUB: Light citrus fragrance gel hand cleaner that contains 
citrus-derived solvents and polygrit which cuts through stubborn 
stains. #20801 pH 7-8

KLENZE GOLD: Biodegradable gel hand cleaner with lemon 
scent; prevents dry skin as well as removing  stubborn, 
ground-in soils.  #20133 pH 7-8

PROPEL: Biodegradable derived vegetable oil used as a bitumen 
release agent for all types of asphalt and also be used as a 
release agent for concrete. #26134

DUAL SLIP-A –WAY: Oil/bio based bitumen release agent  for all 
asphalt mixes, provides a residual film that assist with rubber/
polymer mixes. #29134

TARSOLVE: Fast acting tar asphalt & bitumen solvent cleaner 
designed to dissolve, remove and emulsifies  from metallic, 
concrete, painted and other surfaces. #24129

BITUSOL: Economical, fast-acting bitumen solvent cleaner 
designed to dissolve, remove, and emulsify bitumen deposits 
from painted, and other surfaces. #24128

KLEEN BRAKE: Disc and drum brake solvent cleaner. #20149

ALUCLEAN: Aluminium cleaner and brightener. #20004 pH 0-1

HI BEAM: High-gloss tyre and bumper finish. #27215

RENEW ALL: Vinyl protection and reviver. #26139 pH 7.5-8.5

TYRE SLICK: Non-silicone tyre and rubber rejuvinator. 
#26152 pH 6.5-7.5

KEMCARB: Concentrated cold tank parts cleaner/decarboniser.
#20170 pH 11-12

DESCALE P: Concentrated acid rust remover and cleaner. 
#23103 pH 0-1

BLITZ: Caustic and glycal solvent detergent cleaner/degreaser 
used on hard surfaces in engine bays. #27211 pH 13-14

HYDRAKLEEN: Multi-purpose solvent detergent cleaner that 
exhibits a strong Work Health & Safety profile. #24133 pH 12-13

NINJA: New technology surfactant system blend, solvent-free - 
with improved Work Health & Safety profile.  #24225 pH 11.5-12.5

XTREME: Concentrated solvent detergent cleaner that breaks up 
grease and oil on workshop floors. #25223 pH 12.5-13.5

Heavy-Duty Rectangular Bucket Suitable For Vehicle Cleaning:
Durable, 22L capacity, bright blue handle.
Labelling available for the following:
‘Prime Mover’, ‘Agi-Blast’, ‘Agi-Gel’, and ‘Agi-Safe’.

CONCRETE REMOVAL FROM TRUCKS
DOSING EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE

TRUCK WASHES
COMPLETE RANGE OF FOAMING EQUIPMENT AND 

PRESSURE WASHERS AVAILABLE

HAND CLEANERS
COMPLETE RANGE OF INDUSTRIAL PUMPS

BITUMEN RELEASE AGENTS & CLEANERS

SPECIALTY CLEANERS

ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE

DEGREASERS
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